WAC 308-420-020 Definitions. (1) Words and terms used in these
rules shall have the same meaning as each has in the Camping Resorts
Act, (chapter 19.105 RCW).
(2) "Agency" means the department of licensing in the state of
Washington.
(3) "Camping resort" shall be synonymous with "camping club," or
"camp resort" whether or not structured as or involved with a commoninterest entity, provided the method of structuring the project meets
the definition of "camping resort" in RCW 19.105.300(1).
(4) "Camping resort program" means the rights and obligations of
a purchaser and the methods and procedures for occupying or using
camping resort facilities and properties, as established by the purchase contract and other written instruments, such as covenants, declarations, bylaws or rules.
(5) "Camping resort project" shall mean a camping resort and all
of its parks, sites, properties and facilities, that are part of the
program in which a purchaser receives use, occupancy, membership, or
ownership rights.
(6) "Public offering statement" shall mean the written disclosures referred to in RCW 19.105.320 (1)(b) and 19.105.370.
(7) "Statement of record" shall mean all materials, not exclusive
of others, including application forms, documents, exhibits, statements, the public offering statement, correspondence, and affidavits,
filed with the agency, for registration purposes.
(8) "Advance fees" shall mean fees, funds, or consideration of
any description, collected for any purpose from buyers or sellers of
resale camping resort contracts, prior to the time of settlement of a
purchase transaction.
(9) "Prospective purchaser" shall mean any person attending a
sales presentation or touring a camping resort when such attendance
results from an operator's solicitation or advertising.
(10) "Right to use or multiple use camping resort" shall mean a
camping resort where the fee title or leasehold interest to the land
remains with the operator and memberships are sold in excess of one
membership to each camping site and usage is subject to operator established rules.
(11) "Common-interest camping resort" shall mean a member-owned
entity which has the fee title or leasehold interest to the land in
its own name and the memberships of the common interest entity are
sold one membership to a specific camping site and the site usage is
exclusive to the member.
(12) "Undivided interest camping resort" shall mean a camping resort entity which conveys the fee title or leasehold interest to the
land to the member, and the memberships are sold in excess of one membership to each camping site and their usage is subject to the operator's established rules.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 19.105.530(1), 43.24.023. WSR 03-03-054, §
308-420-020, filed 1/13/03, effective 2/13/03. Statutory Authority:
RCW 19.105.130. WSR 91-01-082, § 308-420-020, filed 12/17/90, effective 1/17/91. Formerly WAC 460-90A-015.]
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